Minute To Win It 6/11-6/15
Kick off the summer with camp minute to win it! Silly games meant to make you laugh and start summer off with Fun,
Fun, Fun! We’ll be filling an oversized pair of sweatpants with balloons….how many do you think will fit?!?! Picking
up penne noodles, with a spaghetti noodle…using only your mouth to hold it!!! Then there’s the cotton ball
challenge! Use your nose and a bit of Vaseline to move dozen cotton balls from plate to plate! Can you do it?!?!
PLUS….So many more! This camp is full of camp games that are sure to create crazy memories for every camper!

Rodeo Week 6/18-6/22
Rope ‘em, ride em’ and hog tie ‘em during this rodeo week of western fun! With real lasso practice and
team barrel races, this camp will feel like you’ve been transported into a western adventure that won’t
disappoint! Plus, it wouldn’t be a rodeo week if Horses weren’t involved! This camp will involve a trip to
WillowBrook Stables to go horseback riding on both Tuesday & Thursday! Learning about the parts of
the saddle, taking care of the horses and of course….basic commands while riding….will round out
this rodeo week!
Cupcake Wars 6/24-6/29

Challenge your inner baker in this week full of delicious treats and super yummy sweets! Baking, creating,
decorating and competing to WIN! Who can make the most delicious cupcake? Can you incorporate fruits
AND vegetables into your dessert? Your baker will be challenged to make sweets with mystery ingredients and
even from scratch!! Maybe baking isn’t your specialty but decorating is! From sprinkles to fondant,
icing to crushed candy, you decide the most eye-catching design to make your cupcakes one-of-a-kind!
Bring your apron and be prepared to get floury!!

Clue: 7/2-7/6
Who dunnit? Where were they? and with what?!? This Clue camp asks for the detectives to show up ready
to find the clues and ready to WIN the game! With New Games and New Challenges each day, the
campers wil be required to visit locations at LH, collect clues and determine the culprit for each ‘Game’. Was
it Colonel Kasey in the kitchen? Or Miss Kristen on the playground…..this week wil be fil ed with so much
laughter and sil iness that the campers wil never forget …. Camp Clue!
Sports-A-Rama 7/9-7/13
Balls and bats, goals and sticks, this camp week will encourage the dexterity and hand eye
coordination of each camper in a multitude of sports! From lacrosse to hockey, soccer to
bowling….The campers will be throwing, running, hitting and jumping their way through
this week on the GO! Add in exciting team building games like whole camp kickball and a
corn hole tournament this camp is a homerun!

Gameshow: 7/16-7/20
Ever hear of the Price is Right? With games like plinko and name that cost?!. How about Family
Feud or Jeopardy? Your team must hit the buzzer first and answer kid questions in the form of a
question!! Maybe you’ve played the phone version of angry birds but have you played the life sized
version?! Big Pigs and Big Birds! This camp week is full of games you’ve seen, played or WANT to
play from some of the BEST Games and Gameshows! The campers will earn tickets to do the
unthinkable……PIE the counselors in the face!!! Gameshow WIN!

Little House Run 7/23-7/27
Just like the game show Paradise Run ….this challenge will pit teams
against teams in the messiest, dirtiest, silliest obstacles and brain
teasers all working to make it first to the finish line! Complete puzzles,
build structures, dig through a jello pool, slide down the cool whip slide
and lead your team to the finish line first! Taking pictures along the way
to document every moment of the wacky Little House RUN!

Nerf Challenge 7/30-8/3
From target practice to ALL OUT battle….this NERF week will hone the skills of our nerf
enthusiasts, challenge their accuracy and even sharpen their aim! With whole team obstacle
courses, accuracy tests and color coded aim competitions, our days will be filled with soft shooting
FUN! Be sure to bring your eye gear and your favorite weapon from home if you choose and go
head to head with the counselors in a nerf war shoot out!
Olympic Games: 8/6-8/10
High Jump, Long Jump, Javelin, shot put and so much more! Join us for the Little House Olympics 2018! With
games and competitions to challenge the campers our Olympics will bring out the all-star in everyone! Campers
can compete in the relay challenge and our summer version of ice hockey to round out the Olympic games.
Complete with medals and daily closing ceremonies, this week is sure to bring out the Olympian in your camper!
Last Hooray: 8/13-8/24 (2wks pending)
The best of the best from our entire summer will be re-created this week!
From nerf battles to plinko playing, from cupcake making, to slime sliding,
the campers will end the summer with all their favorites from 2018 Camp in
an ALL OUT Party!! Food, Messy fun and memories to bring it all
together….join us to end Summer 2018 with a BANG!

Enroll Today: 724-776-5583
Littlehouselearningcenter.com

